JOIN the PNBA!

Help the Pacific Northwest Budo Association foster
appreciation for martial and traditional cultural arts
in our community.
Whether you are a martial artist or traditional cultural arts student,
represent a dojo, school, or cultural organization, or simply
appreciate the unique benefits that Asia’s traditional cultures offer
our society, join the PNBA and help us introduce these wonderful
arts to others.

People can’t practice what they don’t know about.
You’re too busy to do everything you want: but a small donation or membership
is a great way to leverage your interest in Asian cultural arts! By supporting the
PNBA, you join forces with a dedicated, hard-working non-profit organization
that does lots of heavy-lifting by demonstrating and celebrating the arts, giving
back to the community, and promoting a diverse array of cultural organizations
and projects across the United States, Canada, and Japan.

Your tax-deductible donation or membership benefits everyone!
Since its founding in 2003, the PNBA membership dues and donations have
been used to provide $50,000 in direct aid and thousands of volunteer hours in
support of artists and organizations practicing and promoting martial arts &
traditional culture. We’re always on the look-out for like-minded individuals,
schools, and organizations who would like to support the PNBA mission.
Participation is fun and rewarding, and membership costs very little.

Join the PNBA Today!

Thank You for Supporting the
PNBA Mission. Your tax-deductible
membership or donation will be used
to provide support to artists and
community organizations working to
foster appreciation for martial arts and
culture in our community.

The Pacific

Northwest Budo Association is a
membership organization supported by tax-deductible
annual dues and donations. Thank you for your support.
$35 individual ($15 student or senior)
$100 business/corporate ($50 non-profits)
Name				   Date

This your receipt. The Pacific Northwest
Budo Association is a federal 501c3 non-profit
educational organization, Tax ID#06-1695055

Address

Date		

Email

Amount

Member January-December of (Year)

City			

Mail to:

State	   Zip

PNBA, 18201-76th Avenue West, Edmonds, WA 98026

